Continuous time transfer using GPS carrier phase.
The Astronomical Institute of the University of Berne is hosting one of the Analysis Centers (AC) of the International GPS Service (IGS). A network of a few GPS stations in Europe and North America is routinely analyzed for time transfer purposes, using the carrier phase observations. This work is done in the framework of a joint project with the Swiss Federal Office of Metrology and Accreditation (METAS). The daily solutions are computed independently. The resulting time transfer series show jumps of up to 1 ns at the day boundaries. A method to concatenate the daily time transfer solutions to a continuous series was developed. A continuous time series is available for a time span of more than 4 mo. The results were compared with the time transfer results from other techniques such as two-way satellite time and frequency transfer. This concatenation improves the results obtained in a daily computing scheme because a continuous time series better reflects the characteristics of continuously working clocks.